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Abstract
Purpose. This investigation aims to present the characterisation and optimisation of an ultra-high
pulse dose rate (UHPDR) electron beam at the PTB facility inGermany. AMonte Carlo beammodel
has been developed for dosimetry study for future investigation in FLASH radiotherapy andwill be
presented.Material andmethods. The 20MeV electron beams generated by the research linear
accelerator has been characterised both in-beamline with profilemonitors andmagnet spectrometer,
and in-water with a diamond detector prototype. TheMonteCarlomodel has been used to investigate
six different setups to enable different dose per pulse (DPP) ranges and beam sizes inwater. The
properties of the electron radiationfield inwater have also been characterised in terms of beam size,
quality specifierR50 andflatness. The beam stability has also been studied.Results. The difference
between theMonte-Carlo simulated andmeasuredR50 was smaller than 0.5mm.The simulated beam
sizes agreedwith themeasured oneswithin 2mm. Two suitable setups have been identified for
delivering referenceUHPDR electron beams. Thefirst one is characterised by a SSDof 70 cm,while in
the second one an SSDof 90 cm is used in combinationwith a 2mmaluminium scattering plates. The
two set-ups are quick and simple to install and enable an expected overall DPP range from0.13Gy up
to 6.7Gy per pulse.Conclusion. The electron beams generated by the PTB research accelerator have
shown to be stable throughout the four-months length of this investigation. TheMonteCarlomodels
have shown to be in good agreement for beam size and depth dose andwithin 1% for the beam
flatness. The diamond detector prototype has shown to be a promising tool to be used for relative
measurements inUHPDR electron beams.

1. Introduction

The FLASH radiotherapy is a new treatmentmodality inwhich the prescribed dose is deliveredwith ultra-high
pulse dose rate (UHPDR) beams in less than a second (Bourhis et al 2019b). TheUHPDR is defined by a total
dose delivered by a single pulse in the range between 0.6Gy up to 10Gy. Themodality is in the early stage of
development, but it has already shown advantage over conventional radiotherapy treatments as the adverse dose
effect on healthy tissue is reduced. This is the so-called FLASH effect (Favaudon et al 2014,Montay-Gruel et al
2018, 2019, Bourhis et al 2019b, 2019a,Wilson et al 2020). The improved tissue response using FLASHmodality
can only be confirmed if the evaluation of the dose delivered by thismodality is precise and accurate. Therefore,
dosimetry is an essential aspect in the assessment of the FLASH effect.
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Todate, limited data are available on the functionality of standard dosimeters and how conventional code of
practice (Andreo et al 2000, Almond et al 1999) should bemodified to achieve the dosimetry precision required
for research and clinical studies (Petersson et al 2017, Jaccard et al 2018, Favaudon et al 2019, Lansonneur et al
2019). Dedicated research in the fieldUHPDRdosimetry is therefore needed for the FLASH effect study tomove
forward. In that aim, theUHDpulse project, a project funded by the EuropeanUnionwithin the EMPIR
programme, has started in September 2019 (Schüller et al 2020).Within this project, theGerman national
metrology institute (PTB) ismainly focused on the development of primary and secondary standards of
absorbed dose towater inUHPDR electron beam, and to test the different detectors commercially available or
under development for FLASH radiotherapy dosimetry purpose.

The pre-clinical research usingUHPDR is usually performed in electron beamswithmodified (Schüler et al
2017, Lempart et al 2019, Ruan et al 2021) or dedicated (Jaccard et al 2018, Favaudon et al 2019,Moeckli et al
2021) linac (Kim et al 2021). Different techniques,mostly based on passive dosimeters, have been tested to
characterise theUHPDR electron beams. Radiochromic films have been used inmultiple studies for absolute
and relative dosimetry, profile and depth dose curvemeasurements (Jaccard et al 2017, Petersson et al 2017,
Schüler et al 2017, Lempart et al 2019, Konradsson et al 2020, Szpala et al 2021). They have the advantage to have
a high spatial resolution, no dose-rate dependency and a complete 2Ddose distribution can be obtained in a
single pulse irradiation. However, they are passive dosimeter and the uncertainty on the dosemeasurement is
high, 4% (Jaccard et al 2017, Konradsson et al 2020).

The PTB’sMetrological ElectronAccelerator Facility (MELAF) (Schüller et al 2019) is equippedwith a
research electron linear accelerator (linac)with the capacity to achieve the required ultra-high dose per pulse
needed for FLASH research. Thefirstmain tasks of PTBwithinUHDpulse project were to establish a reference
UHPDR electron beam atMELAF, to enable primary and secondary standard developments and to assess a
dosimetry system for precise and accurate detector inter-comparison. In this aim, the research accelerator at
PTBhas been optimised to generate a 20MeV electron reference beam inUHPDRmode.

The characterisation of the PTB referenceUHPDR electron beamwas carried out in parallel with the
development ofMonte Carlomodel of the research accelerator. The in-vacuum electron beam, i.e. in the linac
beamline, was characterised in the aim to generate aMonteCarlomodel of the research linac. Themodel was
used to further optimise the beam setup bymodelling different source-surface distance (SSD), collimation and
scattering plates.

For the characterisation of the beam in awater phantom, a diamond detector prototypewas used. A
prototype detector has been used rather than a commercially available diamond detector since saturation effect
has been observed inUHPDR electron beam (DiMartino et al 2020). The prototypewas specifically designed for
UHPDRbeam applications and had shown several advantages over the use of ion chambers or radiochromic
films. Its response is linear in the desired range of dose per pulse (DPP), no correction factor for ion
recombination effect is required andno conversion fromdepth ionization curve to a depth dose curve is needed.
The diamond detector also has the advantage that the analysis of the data is simple and can be done in real-time.
In addition, the diamond detector does not require additional equipment for signal reading contrarily tofilms.

This investigation aims to present the results of the optimisation and characterisation of the PTB’sUHPDR
electron beam and the results of a long-term beam stability study. This paper will also present theMonte Carlo
model of the beamline built for the project alongwith its validation.

2.Material andmethods

2.1. PTB research linear accelerator facility and equipments
The PTBMELAF is equippedwith a custom-built research linear accelerator (linac) for fundamental dosimetry
research. The linac can accelerate electrons to produce pulsed electron beams of nearlymonoenergetic energies
in a continuous range between 0.5MeVup to 50MeVwith a spectrumwidth smaller than 0.05MeV. The
research linac facility consists of four rooms schematically shown infigure 1.One room is dedicated to the
accelerating and energy separation components of the linac. Two rooms are dedicated for dosimetry
experiments setups, one for low energy experiments (0.5–10)MeVand one for high energy experiments
(10–50)MeV. The linac setting and outputmonitoring are done in a control roomproperly shielded for
radiation safety.

For this project, the linac settings has been optimized to reachUHPDRwith a 20MeV electron beam. The
beampulse repetition frequency usedwas 5Hz, and the pulse duration is 2.5μs.More details of the research
accelerator can be found in Schüller et al (2019). The in-vacuumbeam, i.e. the electron beam travelling in the
vacuumpipe of the beamline shown infigure 2, has been characterised in terms of beam energy and transverse
shape. The energy fluence spectrumhas beenmeasured using amagnet spectrometer (figures 2(B) and (D))
(Renner et al 2014). The in-vacuumbeam spatial shapewasmeasured using twoNECbeamprofilemonitors
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(BPM80monitors, National Electrostatics Corp., USA), labelled as profiler#2 and#3 infigures 2(B) and (D).
The in-vacuumbeam characterised has been used as input parameters for theMonte Carlomodel.

The research linac is equippedwith an in-flange integrating current transformer (ICT) (Bergoz, turns ratio
50:1) (Schüller et al 2017) as shown infigures 2(B) and (D) for beammonitoring. For separation of a
monoenergetic beam and to bend the beam in the direction of the high energy beamline section (in experimental
room1,figure 1), the linac is equipwith a high energy bendingmagnet. The electron beam exits the beamline
vacuumpipe through a 100μmthick copperwindow. For additional scattering,metal plates can bemounted on
the exit windowflange as shown infigure 2(C).

An important beamparameter forUHPDR electron beamdosimetry investigation is theDPP. To vary the
DPPwith the research linac, it is possible to change the accelerating settings (electron gun high voltage andRF

Figure 1. Schematic of the research linear accelerator of theMELAF facility at PTB. The dashed lines represent the room separation
(not on scale). The following components are found in the accelerating room; (A) electron gun, (B) low energy bendingmagnet, (C)
high energy bendingmagnet and (D)water-cooledmovable jaws. The details of the high energy beamline labelled as (E) is shown in
figure 2.

Figure 2.Pictures and schema of the PTB research linac high energy beamline, exit window and scattering plate. (A)Close-up picture
of the linac 100μmcopper exit window. (B)Picture of the high energy beamline. (C)Picture of an aluminium scattering plate
mounted on the exit window flange. (D) Schematic drawing of the high energy beamline. The distances indicated are up to the exit
window.
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power), however, this could potentially change the beam characteristics (i.e. position of the beamaxis, size and
energy). The research linac is also equippedwith a pair of water-cooledmovable jaws positioned after the
bendingmagnet (figure 1(D)). The jaws aremoving and blocking the beam in the horizontal direction to create
an adjustable slit width. The jaw position ismeasured using a potentiometer and the position coordinates are
reinitiated every day by closing the slit. The jaws position, slit width, also vary the electron fluencewhich directly
impacts theDPP, whileminimally influencing the beam characteristics. To validate this assumption, the impact
of the slit width on the beam characteristic was also investigated in the presentedwork.

2.2.MonteCarlo
TwoMonte Carlomodels of the beamhave been developed usingEGSnrc software toolkit, release v2020
(Kawrakow et al 2000), andFLUKA (Battistoni et al 2016). TheMonte Carlomodels were developed based on the
energyfluence spectrummeasuredwith themagnet spectrometer and the transverse profiles, horizontal and
vertical,measuredwith the profilers#2 and#3. BothMonte Carlomodels have been developed independently,
theEGSnrcmodel was developed at PTB and theFLUKAmodel at theCentral Office ofMeasures (GUM,
Poland). PTB had provided the in-vacuumbeamline characterisation of the research linac toGUMwithout
further information about theEGSnrcmodel. The results obtainedwith the twoMonte Carlo beammodels
have been compared to each other and to the relativemeasurement inwater, whichwill be described below.

TheEGSnrcwas used to simulate lateral beamprofiles in the beamline, inwater and depth dose curves.
Particles have been tracked down to a kinetic energy of 5 keV and no variance reductionwas used. TheEGSnrc
beam sourcemodel was developed tomatch themeasured in-vacuumbeamFWHMat 0.6mupstream to the
linac exit window, i.e. tomatch the dimension at the position of the profiler#3. The beam sourcemodel selected
was based on three observations from themeasurement. First, the vertical beamprofile is larger at profiler#2
than at profiler#3, which indicates that the in-vacuumbeam is converging or focusing between the two profiles.
Therefore, theEGSnrc beam sourcewasmodelled usingegs_collimated_sourcewhich is a point
source diverging to a target shape. The point source positionwas simulated to be between the two profilers
according to themeasured profile dimension, i.e. at 118 cm from the linac exit window. Secondly, as the
horizontal beamprofile is larger than the vertical one, the beam target shapewas an ellipse defined at the position
(0, 0, 0) to reproduce the different beam shapesmeasured depending on the slit width. Lastly, since the fluence is
not uniform throughout the profile, a Gaussian angular spreadwas applied to the simulated diverging point
source.

To validate the shape of the beam sourcemodel and to determine the proper ellipse dimensions for each slit
width used in this investigation, afirst set ofEGSnrc simulationswere done using the selected source shape and
was compared to the in-vacuumbeamprofilemeasurements. The simulated geometrywas a thin air layer,
thickness of 2mm, subdivided in 1mmside voxels in transverse direction of the beam at 0.6m from the
geometry point (0, 0, 0). A thin layer of air was chosen to decrease the simulation timewhileminimally affecting
the proportionality between energy deposited in the voxels (simulation) and thefluence (valuemeasuredwith
the profiler). The beam sourcemodel is schematically presented in the figure below.

For the simulation of the beam inwater, the linac vacuumpipes are not included in the geometry and it starts
at the exit window (defined at the position (0, 0, 0)) to simulate particle interactions in the 100μmcopper
window. The trajectory of simulated electrons is therefore linear from the initial point source to the targeted
ellipse shape, electron interactionwithmatter starting at the linac exit window. The beam sourcemodel usedwas
the same as developedwith the previouslymentioned set of simulations. Thewater tankwas simplified as a single
water cube subdivided in layers of thickness 0.1 cm in depth direction. To obtain lateral dose profiles, thewater

Figure 3. Schema of the linac vacuumbeamline and the electron beamprofile with an overlaid representation of the source simulated
byEGSnrcMonteCarlo.
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cubewas also subdivided in cylinders with increment of 0.1 cm radius in the orthogonal direction to the
beamaxis.

The version 2011-3.0 ofFLUKA (Battistoni et al 2016)was used for an independent beammodel
comparison. The advanced interface Flair 3.0-1was used to calculate the absorbed dose inwater phantom
positioned at 70 cm from the linac exit window. The electron beam sourcewas simulated as a 20MeVbeam
using theBEAM cardmodule with aGaussian energy spread. A spatial Gaussian spreadwas also applied to the
beam sourcewhichwas simplified as a parallel beam in theFLUKA sourcemodel. ThePRECISIO standard
defaults set was used to configure the physical transport and interaction parameters of the simulations. The dose
distributionwas scored using theUSRBIN scoring card in awater phantomof 30×30×30 cm3 positioned at
70 cm from the source. The scoring volumeswere voxels of 0.2×0.2×0.2 cm3. To reach lower statistical
uncertainty, the number of histories was set to 5×108 for each simulationwith 5 cycles.

2.3. Beam setups
TheEGSnrcmodel has been used to investigate a total of six different possible setups to enable different DPP
ranges and beam sizes inwater by using simple scattering plate, a cylindrical tube for collimation and different
SSDposition. To investigate the different possible setups, the applicationcavitywas used to simulate depth
dose curve and profile while giving information on the energy fluence spectrum at thewater tank entrance
window and at the depth of zref inwater. The list of setups investigated is reported in table 1. TheDPP range
reach by changing the slit width, between 1mmup to 20mm,with an initial reference electron beamwith an
SSDof 70 cmwasmeasured using alanine (Anton 2006) in the aim to estimate the absoluteDPP range that could
be achievedwith different slit width for each setup investigated.

The collimation system investigated is a cylindrical PVC tube and is illustrated infigure 4. The tube’s inner
diameter is 5.0 cm. As the tubewould need to be aligned over the linac exitflange, which has an outer diameter of
6.5 cm, the tubewas selected to have an outer diameter of 7.5 cm. The tubewas cut at the proper length to create
a SSDof 50 cmbetween the linac exit window and thewater tank entrancewindowonce it was installed (water
tankwindow touching the tip of the tube). PMMAandmetal were discarded asmaterial for the collimation tube
since PMMAhas shown to have poor radiation resistancewhen used inUHPDR andmetal would have
potentially created radiation safety issues. PVCwas selected since it was available at a low cost in the desired
dimension and easy tomachine.

The scattering plates simulatedwere uniformplate of 1mmor 2mm thickmade of 99.99%pure aluminium.
Thismaterial was selected for its low atomic number, which is convenient for radiation protection (lower risk/
level of activation). The scattering plate, when used, has beenmounted to the beam line exit window stainless
steel flange to ensure a perpendicular interception by the electron beam, shown infigure 2. Theflange provided a
reproducible distance of 7.6mmbetween the copper exit window and the scattering plate.

2.4. Relative dosemeasurement inwater
The relative dosemeasurement inwater have been performed in awater tank installed on a translation table as
illustrated infigure 4. The distance between the entrancewindow of thewater tank and the beamline exit
window, i.e. the SSD,wasmeasured using a laser range finder (± 3.0mm, Bosch, GerlingenGermany). The
water tank used ismade of 1 cm thick PMMA (30×30×30 cm3)walls. The entrancewindow is a 0.776 cm
thick polycarbonate plate since PMMAhas shown to accumulate radiation damage quickly inUHPDR electron
beam. The scaling factor use to convert the entrancewater tankwindow in equivalent water depthwas the
density of clear polycarbonate, 1.20 g·cm−3, as recommended by code of practice (Andreo et al 2000). Thewater
tank is equippedwith amotorized precise XYZ positioning system to position the dosimeter and can be adapted
to accommodate different detectors.

The relative dosimetrymeasurement has been performed using a diamond detector prototype (B1). The
prototype used in this investigation is a diamond Schottky diode detector designed forUHPDRbeam

Table 1. List and description of the different electron beam setups
investigated byEGSnrcMonteCarlo simulations.

Setup name SSD (cm) Collimation Scattering plate

SSD50-00 50 None None

SSD50-00c 50 PVC tube None

SSD50-01c 50 PVC tube Al. 1mmplate

SSD70-00 70 None None

SSD90-00 90 None None

SSD90-02 90 None Al. 2mmplate
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applications at the RomeTorVergataUniversity in collaborationwith PTWFreiburg (Kranzer et al 2022). The
diamond prototype has a smaller series resistance and active volume to decreaseDPPdose response dependency
and to avoid saturation effect. The sensitive volume of the detector is a synthetic single crystal diamondwhose
active volume is 1.0μmthick and a 0.7mmdiameter. It is waterproof and themeasuring point is at awater
equivalent depth of 1mmbelow its top surface.

TheDPP response of the diamond detector prototype has been characterised against the in-flange ICT
monitoring systemwhich has been calibrated bymeans of alanine (Bourgouin et al 2020). This characterisation
will be presented in a second paper. The conclusion of this investigationwas that the linear response range of this
diamond detector prototype is up to about 2.5Gy per pulse. For the non-linear dose response range, a correction
factor based on the diamond detector signal and the expected response from alanine absolute dosemeasurement
was evaluated. Themaximumdeviationwas estimated to be less than 5% in the range ofDPP in the presented
investigation.

The advantages of using such a diamond detector prototype for the relativemeasurements reported in the
present study are: a small sensitive volume in directions orthogonal and parallel to the beam axis, the capability
for real-timemeasurements and a linear response up to 2.5Gy per pulse. Another advantage is that thewater to
diamond stopping power ratio can be assumed as constant in good approximation for the energy range
investigated here. Therefore, percentage depth dose curves can be directly obtained from the relative depth
measurement if the absoluteDPP throughout the depth remains in the linear dose response range of the
detector. Other influencing effects on the depth dosemeasurement, such as the effective point ofmeasurement
or delta rays, can be neglected as the sensitive volume of the diamond is small.

The beam characterisation of the six beam setups evaluated byEGSnrcMonteCarlo simulationwere
compared to relative dosemeasurement inwater. For each setup, a depth dose curve, and two beamprofiles,
horizontal and vertical, at zref weremeasured using the diamond detector prototype. Thesemeasurements were
performed using slit width of 4mm to ensure a linear dose response of the detector throughout the profile and
depthmeasurement curve formost investigated setupswhile keeping linac setting constant. For beamswhere
the signal exceeded the linear dose response range of the diamond (SSD50-00 and SSD50-00c), the
measurements were corrected asmentioned earlier. TheDPP depends on the beam setups and varies between
0.3Gy per pulse (SSD90-02) up to 5.0Gy per pulse (SSD50-00c).

The profiles and depth dose curvewere acquiredwhile the linacwas running continuously. The profiles were
taken in a radius of 6.0 cm radius from the beam centre by steps of 1.0 cm and 0.5 cm in the 1.0 cm radius (23
lateral positionmeasured). For the depth dose curve,measurements were carried out from0.1 cmof thewater
tank entrance windowup to 10 cmdepth (11.03 cmdepth of equivalent water depth). A total of 20 depths were
measured. For each profile position and depth, 10 points ofmeasurements were taken for an acquisition time of
10.0 s (5 pulses averaging)which led to an average statistical uncertainty of better than 0.05% at zref at the beam
centre. The scanning time for a profile was 5 min and 4 min for a depth dose curve.

Figure 4.Picture of the experimental setup at a SSDof 50 cmusing a PVC tube collimator with an aluminium scattering plate of 1mm
thick placed against the linac exitflange (at 0.76 cm from the exit window, not visible) and thewater tank used at the PTB research
accelerator during this investigation.
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After validating the results obtained by simulation, two beams setupwere selected asUHPDR electron beam
reference for the long-term beam stability study. For this study, ameasurement procedure with the diamond
detector prototypewas developed to evaluate andmonitor the: beam centre position, depth ofR50 and beam
size. The impact of the slit width on the beam centre position and beam size was alsomonitor during the stability
study. Themeasurement procedure was as following: the diamond detector prototype B1was installed and
positioned in thewater tank andmoved in the horizontal and vertical direction (orthogonal to the beam) to a
fixed positionmarked by the laser system installed in the experimental room. For the positioning of the detector
depth inwater, the outer surface of the detector wasmoved against the inner surface of thewater tank
polycarbonate window. Adepth dose curve and an initial horizontal and vertical profile at zref weremeasured
with the slit width of 4mm. The diamondwas re-centred according to the centres of themeasured lateral beam
profiles and a second profile was taken for validation. The beamprofile in both directions were taken for slit
width of 12mmand 20mm to evaluate the change in beam size and beam centre position due to slit width.

2.5. In-water beam characterisation formalism
The electron beamswere characterised in terms of beam size, beamquality specifier (R50) andflatness. The beam
size is defined as the full width at halfmaximum (FWHM), i.e. the distance between the points at which the dose
amounts to 50%of themaximumdose in horizontal and vertical directions, orthogonal to the beamdirection.
The beamquality specifier inUHPDR electron beam is the same as defined in conventional code of practice,R50,
which is the depth on the beam axis where the absorbed dose is equal to 50%of themaximumdose. Theflatness
of the beam, i.e. themaximumdeviation in the lateral beamprofile compared to the central dose, was evaluated
within afield size of 1.5 cm radius. The reference depth for absorbed dosemeasurements, zref, is also defined as in
conventional code of practice (Almond et al 1999, Andreo et al 2000):

·z R0.6 0.1 cm.ref 50= -

3. Results and discussion

3.1. In-vacuumbeam characterisation
The normalised energyfluence spectrum reported infigure 5 has beenmeasured by themagnet spectrometer.
Themeasurement has been performed for the highest possiblefluence (beam current of 230 nC), i.e. with fully
opened slit. Themeasured energyfluence spectrumwas approximated by aGaussian shape for theEGSnrc
simulation. According to these results, it was decided tomodel the source energy distribution as aGaussian
function, with amean energy of 20.006MeV and a standard deviation of 0.047MeV. As the energy fluence
spectrumwas assumed to be constant up to the slit position (linac accelerating settings constant) and since
Monte Carlo calculation had shownno significant difference in the results between amonoenergetic beamof 20
MeV and the selected source energy distributionmodel, it was decided to use the same energy fluence spectrum
for all slit width simulated.

The in-vacuum electron beamprofiles have beenmeasured usingNECbeamprofilemonitors (profiler)
closest to the exit window; number#2 (2.0mupstream from the exit window) and#3 (0.6mupstream from
the exit window) as illustrated infigure 2. The beamprofilesmeasurements have been done for slit width
between 0 and 20mmby steps of 4mmand for a fully opened slit (about 48mm). Themeasurements and

Figure 5.The normalised energyfluence spectrumof the high-energy electron beamoptimized for the PTB research inUHPDRpulse
mode. The normalized energyfluence spectrummeasured is represented by the squares and the line is theGaussian bestfit.
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EGSnrc beam source profiles in-vacuum are shown infigure 6. For clarity purposes, only the results for slit
width of 4mm, 12mmand 20mmare shown. Themeasured beam size and positions are listed in table 2.

As illustrated infigure 6, the vertical beamprofilesmeasured for different slit width are very similar, while
the horizontal profiles are found to be changing significantly with the slit width. As the linac slit’s jaws are
moving and blocking the beam in the horizontal direction, it was therefore expected to observe a change in the
beamhorizontal profile and a stable shape in the vertical direction.

3.2. UHPDRelectron beam characterization inwater
In the aim to validate theEGSnrc beam sourcemodel presented in the above section and the beam setup as
listed in table 1,measurements of depth dose curves and beamprofiles have been carried out inwater. The
results of the simulation andmeasurement of the beam setups for linac slit width of 4mmare shown infigure 7.
In table 3, the results of the simulation are presented. The values in backet are the difference between the
simulation and themeasurement. The difference between the reference depth, zref, of the beam setup SSD70-00
(see reference in table 1)was less than 1mmbetween theEGSnrc andFLUKA simulation andwithin 0.5mmof
themeasured value. The profileflatness wasmeasured to be 9.3%within 1.5 cm radius of the lateral beam centre
at zref andwas found to be 9.4%and 8.9% fromEGSnrc andFLUKA simulations respectively. The FWHMof
lateral profiles wasmeasured to be 8.04 cm andwere found to be 8.23 cm and 8.04 cm fromEGSnrc and
FLUKA respectively.

Figure 6.Measured and simulated in-vacuum electron beamprofiles. Horizontal profiles (upper plots) and vertical profiles (lower
plots) are reported for different slit width; (A) and (B) 4mm, (C) and (D) 12mmand (E) and (F) 20mm.The black solid lines are the
measurements at the profiler#2, the coloured solid lines are themeasurements at the profiler#3, and the dashed lines is the in-
vacuumbeamprofiles generated byEGSnrc simulation at the position of profiler#3.

Table 2.Measured dimension of the electron beam in the vacuumbeamline of the PTB research
accelerator.

Slit width (mm)
Vertical axis Horizontal axis

Beam size (mm) Beam size (mm)

Profiler#2 Profiler#3 Profiler#2 Profiler#3

FWHM FWHM FWHM FWHM

4 6.0 4.1 5.5 4.3

12 6.2 4.4 7.6 9.0

20 6.2 4.2 9.7 13
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From theEGSnrc simulation andmeasurement results shown infigure 7, the beam setup SSD70-00 and
SSD90-02were identified as themost suitable beam for stability study of theUHPDR electron beam. The
combined use of two setups enables awider range ofDPP, from about 0.13Gy up to 6.7Gy and relatively flat
beam. These setups are also very simple and quick to install andmostly within the linear dose response range of
the B1 detector. In addition, it was found that the collimated beamwas not practical as its installation required
multiple iterations of profilemeasurements and positioning verifications to ensure that the tube is well aligned
with the electron beam.

Another practical advantage of using these two beam setups is the very similar reference depth for both
selected beams, 46.5mm (SSD70-00) and 46.2mm (SSD90-02), a difference of 0.3mm.Although the average
energy at thewater tankwindowof the beam is smaller for the setup SSD90-02 as listed in table 3, the beam size
also impacts the depth ofR50 and thus zref. The difference between the reference depth for both setups have been
measured to be 0.4(2)mm, consistent with the value obtained by simulation. From the simulation, it was
decided to establish the reference depth at 46.5 cm inwater for both beam setups.

Figure 7. Simulated andmeasured lateral beamprofiles and depth dose curves of the setups listed in table 1 separated into four
separate plots for clarity. (A) and (C) are the lateral beamprofile at depth of zref. Due to symmetry, only half of the profiles are shown.
(B) and (D) show the percentage depth dose curves.

Table 3.Expected beam characteristic of the simulated setups for the reference electronUHPDRbeam at PTB facility. These beams have
been simulated usingEGSnrc cavity applicationwith the beammodel source for linac slit width of 4mm. The expected dose range have
been calculated based on initial absolute dosimetry of the beam setup SSD70-00 using Alanine. The number in bracket is the difference
between themeasured and simulated value. The energy spectra have been simulated usingEGSnrc cavity application. The detailed
description of the investigated setups is reported in table 1.

Setup SSD50-00 SSD50-00c SSD50-01c SSD70-00 SSD90-00 SSD90-02

Dose range (Gyper
pulse)

[1.7, 12] [2.0, 15] [1.0, 7.3] [0.90, 6.7] [0.56, 4.2] [0.13, 1.0]

R50 (mm) 74.5(−0.9) 70.6(−0.4) 69.8(−0.9) 79.2(−0.5) 81.2(−1.0) 78.6(−0.8)
zref (mm) 43.7(−0.5) 41.4(−0.2) 40.9(−0.5) 46.5(−0.3) 47.7(−0.6) 46.2(−0.5)
R95 (mm) 32.2(0.3) 33.6(0.4) 34.2(0.7) 42.0(1.1) 49.9(0.7) 55.4(−0.4)
Flatness at depth zref 17(0.4)% 14(0.6)% 8.0(−0.2)% 9.4(−0.04)% 5.9(0.00)% 1.5(−0.05)%
FWHMat zref (mm) 60(−1) 49(−2) 53(−2) 82(−2) 103(−2) 208(1)

Energy at tank

surface (MeV)
Spectral peak 19.9 19.8 19.5 19.8 19.8 19.0

Average 19.7 18.6 17.1 19.6 19.5 18.4

Energy at

zref (MeV)
Spectral peak 11.8 12.2 11.6 11.2 10.9 10.2

Average 9.2 9.2 8.3 8.5 8.2 7.6
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Due to theflattening free setup of both selected reference electron beams, a volume averaging effect in the
radial direction is expected duringmeasurement for detectors with different radius in the orthogonal direction
of the beam. To estimate the influence of the radial non-uniformities of the beamprofile,Monte Carlo
simulations have been performed inwater. The scoring volumes simulatedwere 1.0mm thickwater disks
centred at the depth of zref with radius between 1.0mmup to 10.0mm. The simulated dose depositedwas
normalized to the smallest disk radius size to estimate the beam radial volume averaging correction factor. To
compare the simulated correction factor results withmeasurement, a Gaussianfit was performed on the
measured profile. From this Gaussianfit, it was possible to calculate the expected correction factor for the same
range of sensitive (scoring) volume. The results of the values simulated and estimated frombeam lateral profile
measurements are shown infigure 8 alongwith a quadratic fit. The correction factorwas estimated to be smaller
than 1.0010(10) for sensitive volumeswith radius smaller than 1.6mmand 5.0mm in the orthogonal direction
of the beam for the setup SSD70-00 and SSD90-02 respectively. This correction should be therefore taken into
consideration for future dosimetric investigation using the beam setup SSD70-00.

As shown in infigure 6, the in-vacuumhorizontal beamprofile can change significantly with the slit width.
To investigate the impact of the horizontal beam size at the beam exit windowon the dose inwater, the beam
profile in water at zref was simulated usingEGSnrc and compared tomeasurement using the diamond detector
prototype B1 for the setup SSD70-00, the results are shown in table 4. For the beam setup SSD70-00, the change
in slit width results in a variation of themeasured FWHMof the profile inwater of 1.4mm,while the in-vacuum
horizontal beam size at profiler#3 increase by about 9mmbetween slit width of 4mmand 20mm.The smaller
change inwaterwas expected due to electron scattering inwater.

The variation of the beam size, due to the variation of the slit width, doesn’t have a significant impact on the
depth of zref. However, although the beam size changed by less than 1.5mm,measurement show a change of
3.6(4)%in the normalized signal at referencemeasurement point. Therefore, a non-linear relationship is to be
expected between the ICTmonitoring signal, proportional to the in-vacuumbeam fluence, and the dose
deposited inwater from varying the slit width. This effect is considered to be due to the change in the divergence
of the beam in the beamline. This effect was alsomeasured for the beam setup SSD90-02 and the change in the
normalized signal to the in-beamline currant was 0.81(5)%.

TheEGSnrc simulation study of the impact of the slit width predicted a 2.6mmchange in the beam size,
1.2mm larger than the value obtained by themeasurement. Also, a 5.3(8)%signal variation at the centre of the
beam is expected fromMonteCarlo calculation a difference of 1.7(9)%with the value calculated from

Figure 8.Correction factor for volume averaging effect from the lateral variation of the beam intensity.

Table 4.Characterization of the impact of the linac slit width on the horizontal beam size and relative dose
deposited at the referencemeasurement point, normalized to dosemeasuredwith a slit width of 4mm for the
beam setup SSD70-00.

FWHMhorizontal (mm) Normalized signal

Slit width zref (±0.1mm) MC Meas. (±0.4) MC (±0.6%) Meas. (±0.3%)

1mm 46.6 81.9 79.6 1.009 1.008

4mm 46.6 82.4 79.9 1 1

8mm 46.6 82.5 80.6 0.994 0.985

12mm 46.7 82.6 80.4 0.988 0.981

16mm 46.6 83.7 80.9 0.968 0.976

20mm 46.7 84.5 81.0 0.956 0.972
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measurement. It should be noted that theEGSnrc only includes the impact of the beam size at thewindow and
does not include the beam centre translationwhichwas also observed andwill be discussed below. These results
highlight the limitation in theEGSnrc beam sourcemodel.

The ratio of the diamond prototype B1 signalmeasurement, normalized to the ICT signal for slit width
of 4mm, for both beam setupswasmeasured to be 0.139(2). This ratio between the two beam setups is partly
explained by the difference in the SSDused, a decrease of 40% in dose deposited, and the presence of the 2mm
aluminium scattering plate which significantly increases the divergence of the beam. FromEGSnrc simulation,
a ratio of 0.145was expected. The 5%difference could be explained by the difference in the beam size inwater at
zref simulated compared to the onemeasured as shown in table 4. This difference is not observed for setup
SSD90-02 as the beam size is considerably wider, FWHMof about 208mm, compared to the setup SSD70-00,
FWHMof about 80mm.

3.3. Beam stability andmonitoring
The stability of the beam setup and linac output was investigated for 6weeks on the two selected beam setups
SSD70-00 and SSD90-02. Themeasurements were performed betweenApril and June 2021 on 17 days. These
measurements were compared tomeasurement carried out fourmonths earlier, in February andMarch 2021,
which theEGSnrcmodel was based and presented in earlier sections.

3.3.1. In beamline
The in-vacuum electron beamprofile characteristics are presented infigures 9 and 10. Infigure 9, a comparison
is reported between the beamprofilesmeasuredwith slit width of 4mm, 12mmand 20mm in February and
May 2021. Infigure 10, themeasured in-vacuum electron beamFWHMand centre position are reported. The
results presented for themonth ofMay 2021 infigure 10 are the average valuemeasured throughout thatmonth
and the error bar represent themaximumandminimumvaluemeasured during the linac stability investigation.

As shown infigures 9 and 10, themost significant change observed in the in-vacuumbeam characteristics
between themeasurement carried out in February andMay 2021 is the central position of the horizontal profile.
This was expected as the steerermagnet settings for central positioning of the in-vacuumbeamwere reoptimized
to centre the beam inApril 2021. As shown infigure 10, the change of this setting had aminor impact, smaller
than 0.6mm, on the other in-vacuumbeam characteristics.

3.3.2. In water stabilitymeasurement
The following paragraphs will present the result of the beam stability study inwater carried out by using the
diamond detector prototype (B1). For the setup SSD70-00, the zref was evaluated, on average over the 17 days of
measurement performbetweenApril and June 2021, to be at a depth of 45.8mmand the standard deviationwas

Figure 9.Comparison between the in-vacuumbeamprofilemeasuredwith the profiler#3 in February andMay 2021. The panels, (A)
and (B) are the profilesmeasuredwhen using a 4mmslit width setting, (C) and (D); 12mm, and (E) and (F); 20mm.
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measured to be 0.1mm.Thismeasurement is consistent with themeasurement performed in February 2021.
Themeasured zref for the setup at SS90-02was 45.4mmwith a standard deviation of 0.05mm, also consistent
with previousmeasurement. The consistency betweenmeasurement of zref between February to June 2021
indicated a stability in beam energy and size. The largest deviation of the zrefmeasured during the 17 days of
measurement was 0.3mm, therefore, depth positioning uncertainty can be considered nonsignificant for
UHPDR electron beammeasurement at PTB. For consistency in themeasurement, the zref was kept at 46.5mm
for both setups, i.e. the value obtained by EGSnrcMonte Carlo simulation.

The result of the beammonitoring, lateral beam size and centre position, is presented in table 5 for both
setups, SSD70-00 and SSD90-02, for different slit width (4mm, 12mmand 20mm). Thefirst line is the beam
centre evaluatedwhen the diamondwas positioned following the room laser system. The centre position
presented in the second line of table 5 is relative to the beam centre when the slit width is 4mm.These values are
evaluated once the coordinates of thewater tankmotorized precise XYZ positioning systemhave been
reinitiated following the beam centremeasured, which are presented in thefirst line of table 5. The number in
brackets indicated the standard deviationmeasured during the 6weeks of beam stability study.

As shown infirst line of table 5, the beam centre evaluatedwhen the diamond is centredwith the laser system
is consistent between the two setups. The beam centres while the slit width are at 12 and 20mm, relative to
position 4mm, is as it was expected from the in-vacuumbeammeasurement shown infigure 10. The beam

Figure 10. In-vacuumbeamprofile characteristicsmeasured in February and inMay 2021, in horizontal and vertical direction as a
function of the slit width. The beam size (FWHM) is reported in the upper plots (A) and (C), while the beam centre position is reported
in the lower ones (B) and (D). The presented data for February represent a single day ofmeasurementwhile the data presented forMay
2021 is the average over all themeasurement carried out during themonth. The error bars are the lower and highermeasurement
observed during the stability study ofMay 2021.

Table 5.Beam size (FWHM) and centre position inwater asmeasured by the diamondB1 during the investigation inMay 2021.

SSD70-00 SSD90-02

Slit width Horizontal Vertical Horizontal Vertical

Beam centre position, relative to room laser (mm) 4 −2.0(4) 0.6(5) −2.8(3) −0.5(4)
Beam centre position, relative to slit width 4mm (mm) 4 0.1(1) 0.0(1) 0.2(2) 0.0(4)

12 0.0(3) 0.0(2) 0.2(3) 0.1(3)
20 −1.0(4) 0.1(1) −0.9(5) 0.1(1)

FWHM (mm) 4 80.0(3) 80.3(3) 208.6(3) 208.3(3)
12 80.3(3) 80.1(4) 209.3(5) 208.8(4)
20 81.0(3) 80.4(3) 210.2(4) 209.4(5)

Flatness over 3 cmØ (%) 4 90.4(1) 90.4(1) 98.49(4) 98.49(4)
12 90.9(1) 90.8(1) 98.50(4) 98.50(5)
20 91.3(1) 91.2(1) 98.51(4) 98.50(4)
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centre for slit width 12mm is unchanged, but a 1mmdifference is observed for the slit width 20mm. The
measurement of the beam sizes presented in table 5 is consistent with themeasurement done inMarch 2021
within the observed standard deviation (number in brackets). In the case of themeasured vertical beam, due to
the scattering inwater, although the beam size remains stable at the linac beamline, the vertical profile inwater
slightly changes aswell. The change in beam size is consistent for both studied setups.

3.4. Results summary
TheEGSnrcMonteCarlo beam source has beenmodelized as 20MeV electron beamwith aGaussian energy
distributionwith a sigma of 0.047MeV following themeasurement usingmagnet spectrometer. Based on the
transverse beam shape characterisation in the linac beamline, the beam sourcewasmodelled as a diverging point
source at 118 cm from the 100μmcopper exit windowwith a target ellipse shape. TheEGSnrcMonteCarlo
simulation of the beam size, flatness and depth dose curve inwater of six different beam setups have shown to be
consistent with relativemeasurement using a diamond detector prototypewithin 2mm for the beam size
(FWHM), 0.6% for the flatness and 1.0mm for the depth dose curve (calculatedR50).

From simulations andmeasurement inwater, two beam setupswere selected as reference beam; one at a SSD
of 70 cm and one at a SSDof 90 cm in combinationwith a 2mm thick aluminium scattering plate. These two
beam setups enable an expected range ofDPPbetween 0.13Gy up to 6.7Gy and the beamprofile FWHMare
respectively about 8.0 cm and 20.8 cm. As both beam setups are not using anyflatteningfilter, the lateral
averaging effect were calculated andwas found to be smaller than 1.0036(10) for sensitive volume radius smaller
than 1.0 cm in the beam setup SSD90-02. As the beam setup SSD70-00 as a smaller beamprofile size, the
correction can reach a value of 1.0247(10) for sensitive volume radius of 1.0 cm.

The stability of the linac in-vacuumbeam and the two selected beam setups as reference beams have been
monitored for 6weeks. The in-vacuumbeam size and central position has shown to be stable within 0.4mm.
The beamprofile and depth dose curveweremeasured to be stable at the sub-millimetric level.

For each beam setups, theDPP is varied by changing thewidth of the slit created by a pair of water-cooled
jaws positionned right after the bendingmagnet of the research linac. By changing the slit width, it is possible to
change the in-vacuumbeamcurrant. However, the in-vacuumbeamcharacterisation has shown that it also
impacts the beam size by 8.7mm.The effect of changing the slit width has shown to have an impact of less than
1.5mmon the beam size for both reference beam setups.However, as the divergence of the beam changes in the
beamline, the relationship between in-beamline currant (monitoring ICT signal) and the dose deposited at the
reference point is no longer linear. FromMonteCarlo simulation andmeasurement, the deviation from
linearity was evaluated to be up to 3.9(1)%for the reference beamSSD70-00 and up to 0.81(5)%for the reference
beamSSD90-02.

4. Conclusion

In this investigation, the PTB research linac in-vacuum electron beam characterisation based on twoNECbeam
profilemonitors andmagnet spectrometer has been presented. Thesemeasurements have been used as an input
for the development ofEGSnrc andFLUKAMonteCarlomodels of the beam source from the research
accelerator at PTB. Themodels have been used to simulate inwatermeasurement andwere compared to the
results obtained by using a diamond detector prototype designed forUHDRapplications. The comparison has
shown that the precision of theMonte Carlomodels is in good agreement for beam size and depth dose and
within 1% for the beam flatness.

TheEGSnrcmodel has been used to simulate a total of six different electron beam setups using different
SSDs, scattering plates and collimation system. The six setups have been characterised inwater using the
diamond detector prototype. From this investigation, two setups have been identified as suitable for delivering
referenceUHPDR electron beams for future PTB research in the scope of theUHDpulse project. The two
selected reference beamswere obtained at a SSDof 70 cm and at a SSDof 90 cm in combinationwith a 2mm
thick aluminium scattering plate positioned at the exit windowof the beam line, respectively. The two beams are
quick and simple to install and enable an overall DPP range from0.13Gy up to 6.7Gy. From theMonte Carlo
investigation, it was estimated that aDPPup to 15Gy could be achieved using an SSDof 50 cm and a PVC
collimator, however, the beam flatness would be not better than 14%within 1.5 cm radius in the centre of
the beam.

During the investigation, the stability of the beam/research accelerator settingwas studied. The electron
beams generated by the research linac have shown to be stable during the four-months length of this
investigation. The diamond detector prototype used in the present investigation has shown to be a promising
tool for relative dosimetry inUHPDR electron beams. The real time detector response is characterised by a good
spatial resolution, due to the small sensitive volume of the detector.
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